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HOMECOMING
ROYALTY IS EMMA MENTLEY
By Daniel Chou
A week of voting has concluded with Pink House
resident Emma Mentley being the Fall 201 4
Homecoming Royal.
Emma competed against Red Travis Hil l , Pink Liz
Fabode, Green JoJo Robertson, and Pink Brooke
Summers. Emma received 66% of the vote.
Brooke Summers was runner up.
The Chowder interviewed Emma Mentley, Royalty
of C!U, and Brooke Summers, runner up.

Brooke Summers
"Thank you for the opportunity! Congratulations to
the winner!"

Emma Mentley
TC: Why do you think the student's voted for you?
EM: I bel ieve I received C!U homecoming royal
votes because of my undeniable dedication to the
University and everything it stands for.
TC: What are your thoughts on lasagna? Both the
food and the mascot?
EM: My three favorite foods are: 1 . Cheese 2. Salt
3. Tomato, so as you can imagine, the are few
dishes more delicious than lasagna. I practical ly
worship it. As for the Fighting Lasagna, he's a
warm but meaty warrior; I haven't known an
individual with more layers. Respect.
TC: I f you had 1 super power, what would it be?
EM: Easy: the Zack Morris time out. Al l the control
with none of the side effects or pressure of flashier
powers.
TC: What is your l ife dream?
EM: My dream is to be an advocate for equality
while simultaneously honing an art of comedy
TC: What drew you to C!U?
EM: The dream.

CLASS SPOTLIGHT
ETNO 1 03 Japanese Mythology of Okami

By Daniel Chou
Students wil l learn of warriors and tales of feudal
era Japan through the popular video game, Okami.
The topics covered are the legend of Susano, the
greatest warrior. Amaterasu, the sun goddess.
Issun, the one inch boy. Orochi, the eight headed
serpent. Ful l videos of the game Okami available.

NEW TOP HOUSE
IT'S GOOD TO BE PURPLE
By Daniel Chou
Purple House is the new Top House after

Homecoming 201 4. Resident Marci Chou, who
largely ral l ied the House to victory, recounts the way
to victory. "I found that checking in everyday for the
contest was vital to our success."
Purple was quick out of the gate on Sunday night
when they garnered the most 'Likes' on their
facebook photo of a purple house. Monday saw
one submission of a Lasagna Selfie with Marci and
a Lasagna art piece. On Tuesday, Marci again did
her part by submitting a haiku about haikus winning
the Most Thoughtful Award.

"Haikus have set rules
We must make sure to fol low
The one true haiku"

Wednesday was dominated by the Purple house
who found the hidden Lasagna on the C!U website
two times out of three during the day. Fellow Purple
Lauren Barnes said, "We were on fire, and it was all
thanks to Marci!"
On the final day, Thursday, Purple recognized a
day of rest and did not submit a drawing for the car
smashing coloring contest.
The final total for Purple house was 1 2 points, 1
point ahead of Blue House hot on their trai l .
Congratulations to Purple House and all their
students: Mel Kocefas, Haley Lomba, Joy Powell ,
Ryan Podolak, Katie DeCare, Mike Mueller, Keegan
Ammon, Joshua Moscatel lo, Matthew Adkins,
Hayley Manor, Jacqueline Charette, Lauren Barnes,
Kayla Garrett, Analiese Schmitt, Marci Chou.




